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              THE HOME INVENTORY

         COPYRIGHT 1983 - ERV FRIEDMAN

     Unauthorized reproduction, adaptation, distribution, performance, or
     display of this document, the associated computer program, or the
     audiovisual work is strictly prohibited.

     THE HOME INVENTORY

     THE HOME INVENTORY is an easy to use system  for tracking all of the
     items in your home, office, etc.  It can be used as a locator for
     items in your home, as an inventory system in your business, as a
     means of valuing your home for insurance purposes, etc.

     THE HOME INVENTORY is a menu driven system.  No special computer
     knowledge is required to operate the system.  To use the system
     simply place the system diskette into the disk drive and turn the
     computer on.  Easy to follow instructions will appear on your TV
     screen.

     Features of THE HOME INVENTORY

     . Easy to use - THE HOME INVENTORY is a menu driven system with easy
     to understand screen messages. No computer knowledge is required to
     use the system.

     . Large capacity - THE HOME INVENTORY  can hold up to 5ØØ items on a
     single data diskette.

     . Complete reporting - Lists of items  can be  printed in any of the
     following sequences:
       - Item number
       - Item type
       - Room location

     . Depreciation - Depreciation can be computed on each item.  The
     depreciation for an item can be displayed on the screen or a complete
     depreciation report can be printed.

     . Screen display - All information for an item can be displayed on
     the screen.

     . Computer key click - The key click  has been moved from the
     computer to the television.  This gives you control over whether or
     not you want the click and how loud it will be.

     Equipment Requirements

     THE HOME INVENTORY uses a disk drive for storing all of the

     information.



     information.
     You will need an Atari-compatible disk drive with your Atari
     computer.  If you intend to print lists or reports,  you will need an
     Atari-compaible printer (1Ø25 or 1Ø27 printers recommended).  Consult
     the separate user manuals for detailed instructions on  setting up
     your system.

     Starting The System

     . Turn on all system components except for the Atari Computer.

     Insert the ATARI BASIC Cartridge in the slot of your 8ØØ/4ØØ/12ØØ
     computer. Turn on your disk drive. When the busy light goes out, open
     the drive door and insert the diskette into the drive and close the
     door. Turn on your computer and TV set.  Home Inventory will load and
     run automatically.  (XL & XE owners should just turn on their
     computers -- internal BASIC will load Home Inventory automatically.)

     THE HOME INVENTORY will automatically bring you to the MAIN MENU.
     From here you can enter your choice of the system features you wish
     to perform.

     NOTE: When you have finished a session with the system always end by
     selecting choice 8.  This choice will do all the necessary overhead
     to preserve the integrity of your information on the data diskette.
     Failure to select choice 8 can result in irregularities within the
     information you have entered.

     Moving The Cursor

     Whenever a valid key is pressed during information entry, the cursor
     will advance one space to the right.  Pressing the  RETURN key will
     signal the system that you have entered all information for that
     field.  If you press the RETURN key and have not entered any
     information for that field, the cursor will advance to the next
     field.

     To delete a character that you entered, press the DELETE key once for
     each character to be deleted.  The DELETE key will not let you back
     up beyond the field you are in.

     To go back to the previous field on the screen, press the ESC key.

     The ESC key will also allow you to go back to the previous screen.
     If you are on the first input position on a screen and you press the
     ESC key the system will go back to the previous screen.

     Using THE HOME INVENTORY

     When you first turn on the Atari 8ØØ,  the system will bring you to

     the MAIN MENU.  It is from this menu that you select which feature



     the MAIN MENU.  It is from this menu that you select which feature
     you wish to use.

     THE HOME INVENTORY

       MAIN  MENU

       1 ITEM MAINTENANCE

       2 ITEM TYPE MAINTENANCE

       3 ROOM MAINTENANCE

       4 LOCATION MAINTENANCE

       5 LISTS

       6 DEPRECIATION

       7 CREATE NEW DATA DISK

       8 SWITCH DATA DISK

       9 QUIT

       ENTER CHOICE:  ?

     ITEM MAINTENANCE allows you to add an item to your inventory list.
     Additionally, this choice will allow you to change, delete, or
     display items in your list.

     ITEM TYPE MAINTENANCE allows you to maintain a list of the categories
     that  your inventory can be assigned to.  A list is provided with the
     system.  You can alter the list to suit your particular requirements.

     ROOM MAINTENANCE allows you to maintain a list of the rooms where the
     inventory item is located.  A list is provided with the system.  You
     can alter the list to suit your particular requirements.

     LOCATION MAINTENANCE allows you to maintain a list of the locations
     within a room where an item is located. A list is provided with the
     system.  You can alter the list to suit your particular requirements.

     LISTS allows you to print a complete listing of all items on the data
     disk. The item lists can be printed in any of the following orders:
     . Item number
     . Item type
     . Room location.

     DEPRECIATION allows you to see the depreciation for any or all items
     in the system.  The depreciation can be seen in the following ways:

     . Screen display by item



     . Screen display by item
     . Complete report of all items.

     CREATE NEW DATA DISK allows you to  initialize and  format a diskette
     for a new item list.  This must be done before any new items can be
     added to a diskette.

     SWITCH DATA DISK allows you to remove the data disk, insert a new
     data disk, and continue processing without re-starting the system.

     QUIT is the only safe way to exit from the system.  QUIT will do all
     the necessary overhead to preserve the integrity of your information
     on the data diskette.

     The First Time

     If you are using the system for the first time, you will have to
     create a new data disk.  To do this you must select choice 7 (CREATE
     NEW DATA DISK) from the MAIN MENU. There will be no need to do this
     again unless you want to keep another list on another diskette.

     Item Maintenance

     Item Maintenance allows you to add, change, delete, or display items
     on your data diskette.

     THE HOME INVENTORY

       ITEM MAINTENANCE

       1  ADD

       2  CHANGE

       3  DELETE

       4  DISPLAY

       ENTER CHOICE:  ?

     ADD allows you to add an new item to your inventory.  THE HOME
     INVENTORY automatically assigns the next item number.  You can reset
     this number by pressing the ESC key to back up to the item number
     field and then entering the number that you wish to use.  For each
     field, the maximum input size is indicated by the white space on the
     screen.

     CHANGE allows you to change existing information for an item.  You

     must enter the number of the item you wish to have changed.  Again,



     must enter the number of the item you wish to have changed.  Again,
     the maximum input size for each input field is indicated by the white
     space on the screen.

     DELETE allows you to delete items from a list. You must enter the
     item number for each item you are going to delete.

     DISPLAY allows you to display items  from a list.  All of the
     information  for the item will be displayed on the screen.  After
     displaying the item, the system will then display:

       PRESS ESC, CTRL<-, CTRL-> TO CONTINUE

     If you press ESC, the system will clear the screen and then prompt
     for the next item.

     If you press CTRL<-, the system will clear the screen and then
     display the next lowest logical item.

     If you press CTRL->, the system will clear the screen and then
     display the next highest logical item.

     Adding New Items

     When adding new items, the system will automatically set the item
     number to the next available number and will then prompt for the
     item's description.  The item number can be overridden by pressing
     the ESC key at the description prompt and then entering the new
     number at the item number prompt.

     THE HOME INVENTORY

       ADD  ITEMS

       NUMBER:        1
       DESCRIPTION:   ?
       ITEM TYPE:
       MANUFACTURER:
       MODEL #:
       SERIAL #:
       OTHER ID:
       ROOM #:
       LOCATION #:
       PURCHASE DATE:
       PURCHASE PRICE:
       ANNUAL DEP %:

     Moving The Cursor

     RETURN - signals the system that you have entered all information for
     that field.  The system will advance to the next field.

     DELETE - back up one space and erase that character.  Delete will



     DELETE - back up one space and erase that character.  Delete will
     only work within the current input field.

     ESC - back up to the last field. The ESC to the last field will only
     work if you are on the first character of the input field.

     Adding New Items - (Continued)

     After adding all information for an item, the system will prompt
     with:

       OK (Y/N):

     THE HOME INVENTORY

       ADD ITEMS

       NUMBER:         1
       DESCRIPTION:    25 IN TV
       ITEM TYPE:      2  TV/RADIO
       MANUFACTURER:   SONY
       MODEL #:        MEGASCREEN
       SERIAL #:       EF1Ø545
       OTHER ID:       D.L.
       ROOM #:         4  DEN
       LOCATION #:     2  ON THE COUNTER
       PURCHASE DATE:  Ø3/15/82
       PURCHASE PRICE: 695ØØ
       ANNUAL DEP %:   2Ø

       OK (Y/N):  ?

     If all of the information you have keyed is correct, type in a Y and
     press RETURN.  The system will record  this item and then prompt you
     for the next item.  If you type in an N, the system will prompt you
     at the last input field on the screen where you can then ESC to the
     field you wish to change. After changing a field(s), you can then
     press RETURN until you come back to the OK (Y/N): prompt.

     After adding the new item, the system  will advance to the next
     logical item number and start prompting for that item's information.

     If you press ESC twice at the description prompt, the system will
     take you out of the add mode and back to the MAIN MENU.

     During entry of ITEM TYPE, ROOM #, and LOCATION #, a window will
     appear on the bottom of the screen.  The first  five choices within
     that entry will appear in the window. To cause the choices to
     'scroll', press the SELECT key.  As long as you press the SELECT key,
     the choices will continue to 'scroll'.



     Changing An Item

     To change an item, the system will prompt for the number of the item
     that you want to change.  All of the information for that item will
     be displayed followed by the prompt:

       OK (Y/N):

     THE HOME INVENTORY

       CHANGE ITEMS

       NUMBER:         1
       DESCRIPTION:    25 IN TV
       ITEM TYPE:      2  TV/RADIO

       MANUFACTURER:   SONY
       MODEL #:        MEGASCREEN
       SERIAL #:       EF1Ø545
       OTHER ID:        D.L.
       ROOM #:         4  DEN
       LOCATION #:     2  ON THE COUNTER
       PURCHASE DATE:  Ø3/15/82
       PURCHASE PRICE: 695ØØ
       ANNUAL DEP %:   2Ø

       OK (Y/N):  ?

     If all of the information is correct as it is, just type in a Y and
     press RETURN.  The system will re-record this item and then prompt
     you for the next item you wish to change.  If you type in an N, the
     system will prompt you at the last input field on the screen where
     you can then ESC to the field you want to change.  After changing a
     field(s) you can then press RETURN until you come back to the OK
     (Y/N): prompt.

     After changing an item, the system will prompt for another item to be
     changed.  Pressing ESC at the item number prompt will take you back
     to the MAIN MENU.

     Deleting An Item

     To delete an item, the system will prompt for the number of the item
     that you want to change.  All of the information for that item will
     be displayed followed by the prompt:

       DLT(Y/N):

     THE HOME INVENTORY

       DELETE ITEMS



       NUMBER:         1
       DESCRIPTION:    25 IN TV
       ITEM TYPE:      2  TV/RADIO

       MANUFACTURER:   SONY
       MODEL #:        MEGASCREEN
       SERIAL #:       EF1Ø545
       OTHER ID:       D.L.
       ROOM #:         4  DEN
       LOCATION #:     2  ON THE COUNTER
       PURCHASE DATE:  Ø3/15/82
       PURCHASE PRICE: 695ØØ
       ANNUAL DEP %:   2Ø

       DLT(Y/N):  ?

     If, after seeing the item information,  you still want to delete the
     item, type in a  'Y.'  The system will delete the item.  If you type
     in an 'N,' the system will reset and prompt  you for another item to
     delete.

     After deleting the item, the system will prompt for the next item to
     be deleted.  Pressing ESC at this point will take you  back to the
     MAIN MENU.

     Displaying An Item

     To display an item, the system will prompt for the number of the item
     that you want to display. All of the information for that item will
     be displayed.

     THE HOME INVENTORY

       DISPLAY  ITEMS

       NUMBER:         1
       DESCRIPTION:    25 IN TV
       ITEM TYPE:      2  TV/RADIO

       MANUFACTURER:   SONY
       MODEL #:        MEGASCREEN
       SERIAL #:       EF1Ø545
       OTHER ID:       D.L.
       ROOM #:         4  DEN
       LOCATION #:     2  ON THE COUNTER
       PURCHASE DATE:  Ø3/15/82
       PURCHASE PRICE: 695ØØ
       ANNUAL DEP %:   2Ø

     After displaying all of the item information, the system will prompt:



     After displaying all of the item information, the system will prompt:

       PRESS ESC, CTRL<-, CTRL-> TO CONTINUE

     If you press ESC, the system will reset and prompt you for the next
     item to be displayed.

     If you press CTRL<- the system will display the item with the next
     lowest  item number.  If you are at item number 1, the system will
     re-display that item.

     If you press CTRL-> the system will display the item with the next
     highest item number.  If you are at the highest item in the list, the
     system will start over with item number 1.

     Item Type Maintenance

     Item Type Maintenance allows you to add, change, delete, or display
     item types.  Item types are used to classify the item that you are
     entering into the system.

     THE HOME INVENTORY

       ITEM TYPE  MAINTENANCE

       1 ADD
       2  CHANGE
       3  DELETE
       4  DISPLAY

       ENTER CHOICE:  ?

     ADD allows you to add a new Item type to the system. THE HOME
     INVENTORY comes with a pre-defined set of item types. You can add to
     this set to a combined maximum of 2Ø item types.

     CHANGE allows you to change an existing item type.

     DELETE allows you to delete an existing item type.

     DISPLAY allows you to display all of the item types currently defined
     in the system.

     Pre-defined Item Types

     The following is a list of the pre-defined item types:

      1 KITCHEN APPL  6 JEWELRY
      2 TV/RADIO      7 CAMERAS
      3 FURNITURE     8 TOOLS
      4 CLOTHING      9 COMPUTER

      5 FURS



      5 FURS

     Adding An Item Type

     To add a new item type,  you will have to enter the number of the
     item type as well as its description.

     THE HOME INVENTORY

       ADD  TYPES

       NUMBER:       ?
       DESCRIPTION:

       OK (Y/N):

     After entering the number and the description the system will prompt
     with:

       OK (Y/N):

     If the information you have keyed is correct, type in a 'Y' and press
     RETURN.  The system will record this item type and then prompt you
     for the next item type.  If you type in an 'N', the system will
     prompt you at the description field.  Use ESC if you want to back up
     and change the number.

     Changing An Item Type

     To change an item type, you will have to enter the number of the item
     type.  The system will display the description which you can change.
     You can change both the pre-defined types or the ones you have
     entered.

     THE HOME INVENTORY

       CHANGE TYPES

       NUMBER:
       DESCRIPTION:

       OK (Y/N):

     After entering the new description, the system  will prompt with:

       OK (Y/N):

     If the description you have keyed is correct, type in a 'Y' and press

     RETURN.  The system will record the change and then prompt you for



     RETURN.  The system will record the change and then prompt you for
     the next item type.  If you type in an 'N,' the system will prompt
     you at the description field.  Use ESC if you want to back up and
     change the number.

     Deleting An Item Type

     To delete an item type, you will have to enter the number of the item
     type.  The system will display the description which of the item
     type.

     THE HOME INVENTORY

       DELETE TYPES

       NUMBER:       ?
       DESCRIPTION:

       DLT(Y/N):

     After displaying the description, the system will prompt:

       DLT(Y/N):

     If, after seeing the description, you still want to delete the type,
     enter a 'Y.'  The system will delete the type.  It will then prompt
     you  for the  next delete.  If you do not want to delete the type,
     enter an 'N.'  The system will not delete that type.

     Displaying Item Types

     When you select DISPLAY from the ITEM TYPE MAINTENANCE menu the
     system will display all of the item types that have been defined to
     the system.

     THE HOME INVENTORY

       DISPLAY  TYPES

       1 KITCHEN APPL     11
       2 TV/RADIO         12
       3 FURNITURE        13
       4 CLOTHING         14
       5 FURS             15

       6 JEWELRY          16
       7 CAMERAS          17
       8 TOOLS            18
       9 COMPUTER         19

      1Ø                  2Ø



      1Ø                  2Ø

       PRESS RETURN TO CONTINUE

     After displaying all of the types,  the system will prompt:

       PRESS RETURN TO CONTINUE

     Pressing RETURN will take you back to the ITEM MAINTENANCE menu.

     Room Maintenance

     Room Maintenance allows you to add,  change, delete, or display room
     names. Rooms are used to note where the item is located.

     THE HOME INVENTORY

       ROOM MAINTENANCE

       1  ADD

       2  CHANGE

       3  DELETE

       4  DISPLAY

       ENTER CHOICE:  ?

     ADD allows you to add a new room to the system.  The system comes
     with a pre-defined set of room names.  You can add to this set to a
     combined maximum of 2Ø rooms.

     CHANGE allows you to change an existing room name.

     DELETE allows you to delete an existing room name.

     DISPLAY allows you to display all of the room names currently defined
     in the system.

     Pre-defined Item Types

     The following is a list of the pre-defined room names:

       1 KITCHEN         7 BEDROOM - 3
       2 LIVING ROOM     8 BEDROOM - 4
       3 DINING ROOM     9 HALLWAY
       4 DEN            1Ø BATHROOM - 1

       5 BEDROOM - 1    11 BATHROOM - 2



       5 BEDROOM - 1    11 BATHROOM - 2
       6 BEDROOM - 2    12 GARAGE

     Adding A Room Name

     To add a new room name, you will have to enter the number of the room
     name as well as its description.

     THE HOME INVENTORY

       ADD ROOMS

       NUMBER:       ?
       DESCRIPTION:

       OK (Y/N):

     After entering the number and the description the system will prompt
     with:

       OK (Y/N):

     If the information you have keyed is correct, type in a 'Y' and press
     RETURN.  The system will record this room name and then prompt you
     for the next room name.  If you type in an 'N,' the system will
     prompt you at the description field.  Use ESC if you want to back up
     and change the number.

     Changing A Room Name

     To change an room name, you will have to enter the number of the room
     name.  The system will display the description which you can change.
     You can change both the pre-defined rooms or the ones you have
     entered.

     THE HOME INVENTORY

       CHANGE ROOMS

       NUMBER:       ?
       DESCRIPTION:

       OK (Y/N):

     After entering the new description, the system will prompt with:

       OK (Y/N):

     If the description you have keyed is correct, type in a 'Y' and press



     If the description you have keyed is correct, type in a 'Y' and press
     RETURN.  The system will record the change and then prompt you for
     the next room name.  If you type in an 'N,' the system will prompt
     you at the description field.  Use ESC if you want to back up and
     change the number.

     Deleting A Room

     To delete a room name, you will have to enter the number of the room
     name.  The system will display the description of the room number.

     THE HOME INVENTORY

       DELETE ROOMS

       NUMBER:       ?
       DESCRIPTION:

       DLT(Y/N):

     After displaying the description, the system will prompt:

       DLT(Y/N):

     If, after seeing the description, you still want to delete the room,
     enter a 'Y.'  The system will delete the room. It will then prompt
     you  for the  next delete.  If you do not want to delete the room,
     enter an 'N.'  The system will not delete that room.

     Displaying Room Names

     When you select DISPLAY from the ROOM MAINTENANCE menu, the system
     will display all of the room names that have been deined to the
     system.

     THE HOME INVENTORY

       DISPLAY  ROOMS

       1 KITCHEN          11 BATHROOM - 2
       2 LIVING ROOM      12 GARAGE
       3 DINING ROOM      13
       4 DEN              14
       5 BEDROOM - 1      15

       6 BEDROOM - 2      16
       7 BEDROOM - 3      17
       8 BEDROOM - 4      18
       9 HALLWAY          19

      1Ø BATHROOM - 1     2Ø



      1Ø BATHROOM - 1     2Ø

       PRESS RETURN TO CONTINUE

     After displaying all of the rooms,  the system will prompt:

       PRESS RETURN TO CONTINUE

     Pressing RETURN will take you back to the ROOM MAINTENANCE menu.

     Location Maintenance

     Location Maintenance allows you to add, change, delete, or display
     locations.  Locations are used to define where the item is located
     within the room.

     THE HOME INVENTORY

       LOCATION MAINTENANCE

       1  ADD

       2  CHANGE

       3  DELETE

       4  DISPLAY

       ENTER CHOICE:  ?

     ADD allows you to add a new location to the system.  THE HOME
     INVENTORY comes with a pre-defined set of locations.  You can add to
     this set to a combined maximum of 2Ø locations.

     CHANGE allows you to change an existing location.

     DELETE allows you to delete an existing location.

     DISPLAY allows you to display all of the locations currently defined
     in the system.

     Pre-defined locations

     The following is a list of the Pre-defined locations:

       1 IN THE ROOM
       2 ON THE COUNTER
       3 UPPER CABINET
       4 COUNTER CABINET
       5 CLOSET - 1

       6 CLOSET - 2



       6 CLOSET - 2

     Adding A location

     To add a new location, you will have to enter the number of the
     location as well as its description.

     THE HOME INVENTORY

       ADD  LOCATIONS

       NUMBER:       ?
       DESCRIPTION:

       OK (Y/N):

     After entering the number and the description the system will prompt
     with:

       OK (Y/N):

     If the information you have keyed is correct, type in a 'Y' and press
     RETURN. The system will record this location and then prompt you for
     the next location.  If you type in an 'N,' the system will prompt you
     at the description field.  Use ESC if you want to back up and change
     the number.

     Changing A Location

     To change a location, you will have to enter the number of the
     location.  The system will display the description which you can
     change. You can change both the pre-defined locations or the ones you
     have entered.

     THE HOME INVENTORY

       CHANGE LOCATIONS

       NUMBER:       ?
       DESCRIPTION:

       OK (Y/N):

     After entering the new description, the system will prompt with:

       OK (Y/N):

     If the description you have keyed is correct, type in a 'Y' and press

     RETURN.  The system will record the change and then prompt you for



     RETURN.  The system will record the change and then prompt you for
     the next location.  If you type in an  'N,' the system will prompt
     you at the description field.  Use ESC if you want to back up and
     change the number.

     Deleting A Location

     To delete  a location, you will have to enter the number of the
     location.  The system will display the description of the location.

     THE HOME INVENTORY

       DELETE LOCATIONS

      NUMBER:       ?
       DESCRIPTION:

       DLT(Y/N):

     After displaying the description, the system will prompt:

       DLT(Y/N):

     If, after seeing the description, you still want to delete the
     location, enter a Y.  The system will delete the location.  It will
     then prompt you for the next delete.  If you do not want to delete
     the location, enter an N.  The system will not delete that location.

     Displaying Location Names

     When you select DISPLAY from the  LOCATION MAINTENANCE menu, the
     system will display all of the location names that have been defined
     to the system.

     THE HOME INVENTORY

       DISPLAY LOCATIONS

       1 IN THE ROOM          11
       2 ON THE COUNTER       12
       3 UPPER CABINET        13
       4 COUNTER CABINET      14
       5 CLOSET - 1           15

       6 CLOSET - 2           16
       7                      17
       8                      18
       9                      19
      1Ø                      2Ø



       PRESS RETURN TO CONTINUE

     After displaying the locations, the system will prompt:

       PRESS RETURN TO CONTINUE

     Pressing RETURN will take you back to the LOCATION MAINTENANCE menu.

     Lists

     The LISTS feature of the system allows you to list all of the items
     you have entered into the system.  As shown on the menu, you can list
     the items three different ways.

     THE HOME INVENTORY

       LISTS

       1  ITEM LIST BY NUMBER

       2  ITEM LIST BY TYPE

       3  ITEM LIST BY ROOM

       ENTER CHOICE:  ?

     ITEM LIST BY NUMBER will print a list of all items.  It  will be
     sorted by the assigned item number.

     ITEM LIST BY TYPE will print a list of all items.  It will be sorted
     by the item type classification.

     ITEM LIST BY ROOM will print a list of all items.  It will be sorted
     by the assigned room number.

     Depreciation

     The DEPRECIATION feature of the system will calculate the
     depreciation on each item in the system. The depreciation can be
     displayed on the screen or as a printed report.

     THE HOME INVENTORY

       1  DEPRECIATION REPORT

       2  DEPRECIATION DISPLAY

       ENTER CHOICE:  ?



       ENTER CHOICE:  ?

     After entering your choice, you will be prompted for the depreciation
     date.  All depreciation will be calculated from the purchase date of
     each item to the depreciation date.

     Both the display and the report will show the:

       Item number
       Purchase date
       Purchase amount
       Yearly depreciation amount
       Monthly depreciation amount
       Months of depreciation
       Total depreciation
       Current value (purchase amount -
       total depreciation).

     (The following depreciation report is too wide for screen display and
     must be printed as a hard copy.)

                                  DEPRECIATION  REPORT     FOR  Ø1/28/86

     ITEM  .....PURCHASE.....  ....YEARLY....   D-E-P-R-E-C-I-A-T-I-O-N
     .CURRENT.
      NO     DATE      AMOUNT   DEPRECIATION    MONTHS *  AMT  =  TOTAL
      VALUE
                                  %    AMT

        1  Ø8/Ø1/82     24.95     5      1.24    41      Ø.1Ø      4.1Ø
        2Ø.85

        2  Ø1/Ø1/83    6ØØ.ØØ    1Ø     6Ø.ØØ    36      5.ØØ    18Ø.ØØ
       42Ø.ØØ

        3  11/29/79    123.ØØ    15     18.45    74      1.53    113.22
         9.78

        4  Ø1/Ø1/8Ø    175.ØØ    2Ø     35.ØØ    72      2.92    175.ØØ
          .ØØ

        5              357.ØØ
       357.ØØ

                     --------                                  --------
     ----------
                      1279.95                                    472.32
       8Ø7.63

     Remember that all depreciation is computed from the purchase date to
     the depreciation date that you entered.  The depreciation date is
     shown on the second heading line of the report.



     A couple of things to note are:

     - Item 4 was fully depreciated after 5 years. 1ØØ% divided by 2Ø% per
     year = 5 years.

     - Item 5 did not have a purchase date. No computations can be
     performed without a purchase date or the purchase price.

     THE HOME INVENTORY
     DEPRECIATION DISPLAY

     NUMBER:          2

     PURCHASE DATE:   Ø1/Ø1/83
     PURCHASE AMT:    6ØØ.ØØ

     YEARLY DEP %:    1Ø

     MONTHLY DEP:     5.ØØ

     MONTHS OF DEP:   36
     TOTAL OF DEP:    18Ø.ØØ

     CURRENT VALUE:   42Ø.ØØ

     After displaying all of the item information, the system will prompt:

       PRESS ESC, CTRL<-, CTRL-> TO
       CONTINUE

     If you press ESC,the system will reset and prompt you for the next
     item to be displayed.

     If you press CTRL<- the system will display the item with the next
     lowest item number.  If you are at  item number 1, the system will
     re-display that item.

     If you press CTRL-> the system will display the item with the next
     highest item number.  If you are at the highest item in the list, the
     system will start over with item number 1.

     Create New Data Disk

     When you select CREATE NEW DATA DISK from the MAIN MENU, the
     following screen will appear.
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       CREATE NEW DATA DISK

       THIS CHOICE WILL DESTROY ALL
       PROGRAMS OR DATA ON THE DISKETTE,
       THEREFORE---

       INSERT A BLANK DISKETTE OR A
       DISKETTE THAT IS NO LONGER OF ANY
       VALUE IN THE DISK DRIVE

       TO CANCEL THIS CHOICE PRESS ESC

       TO PROCEED ENTER CONTINUE

       ENTER CHOICE:  ?

     As the screen states, this choice will destroy all data on the
     diskette.  Be sure that it is a  blank diskette or that it contains
     data that is no longer of any value.

     As the system creates the new data disk, various status will be
     displayed on the screen.

     The following sequence of events will take place:

     - Disk Initializing
     - Item Allocation
     - Index Creation

     When the data disk has been created a final message appears on the
     screen - NEW DATA DISK IS READY.  You are now ready to add items to a
     new list.

     Switch Data Disk

     You may have multiple lists on several diskettes.  This choice will
     allow you to switch from one to another of these diskettes without
     having to restart the system.
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       SWITCH DATA DISK

       REMOVE THE DATA DISKETTE FROM THE
       DISK DRIVE

       INSERT A DATA DISKETTE INTO THE
       DISK DRIVE

       PRESS RETURN TO CONTINUE



       PRESS RETURN TO CONTINUE

     Remember, if you do not want to switch diskettes at this time you can
     press ESC to return to the MAIN MENU.

     After switching you to the new data diskette, the system will return
     you to the MAIN MENU.  From here you can start working on the new
     item list.

     Quit

     QUIT is the only safe way to exit from the system.

     If you just turn off the system  without doing QUIT, you can lose
     information that you entered.

     As you go from choice to choice,  the system will detect that new
     entries have been made or that changes have been made.  The system,
     when it detects this condition, will perform the necessary overhead
     to protect the data.

     If you add new information or change existing information and then
     turn off the system,  you will lose what you have done.

     Make it a habit of doing QUIT as the last thing you do prior to
     turning off the system.


